




We, ACS Coir  Lanka,  have perfected our products and mixers to better  serve our
current  and potent ial  customers.  We current ly  ship high-qual i ty  goods to several
different  countr ies.

The pr imary substrates that  we produce at  our  faci l i t ies ,  which are located in the
Central  province of  Sr i  Lanka,  are l isted in the catalog that  fol lows.  Our pr imary
product categories are ACS Coir  Lanka Washed,  Unwashed,  and Layered,  which come
from var ious cocopeat and coco chip mixers.  We provide our products to a wide range
of growers,  including those who cult ivate a var iety of  crops in open f ie lds,  cutt ing-
edge hydroponic greenhouses,  and polytunnels.

ABOUT US



Washed products provides the best  substrates
avai lable in the market.  To reduce the EC levels ,
the mater ial  is  washed before being made into
grow bags,  5 kg blocks,  open-top bags,  disks,  and
briquettes.  Buyers occasional ly  ask for  super-
washed condit ions,  meaning that  the EC is less
than 0.5.  As a result ,  ACS Coir  Lanka Washed
remains a superior  organic and biodegradable
substrate for  plant  growth in hort iculture and
flor iculture ,  maintaining an EC value of  less than
1 or  0.5 mS/cm at  a pH of 5.5 to 6.8.
Growers '  f i rst  choice for  a substrate that
promotes ecological  balance is  ACS Coir  Lanka
Washed,  a completely  natural ,  safe ,  and
sustainable mater ial .  

Washed

Unwashed

Layered

Unwashed ACS Coir  Lanka provides the most
widely used product on the market.  Grow bags,  5
kg blocks,  open-top bags,  disks,  br iquettes,
bales,  and Jumbo bags are al l  made with the
substrates.  ACS Coir  Lanka Unwashed is  a
standard-qual i ty  organic and biodegradable
substrate for  plant  growth in hort iculture and
flor iculture.  I t  keeps the EC value at  less than 2
mS/cm and has a pH of 5.5 to 6.5.  Growers '
standard choice for  a substrate that  promotes
ecological  balance is  ACS Coir  Lanka Unwashed,
a completely  natural ,  safe ,  and sustainable
mater ial .

The product is  made up of  two layers:  coco chips
make up the bottom layer  and cocopeat makes up
the top layer.  Buyers can request grow bags or
open-top bags to be created.  ACS Coir  Lanka
Layered works wel l  as a double layer  organic and
biodegradable substrate for  plant  growth in
hort iculture ,  maintaining an EC value range of
less than 0.5 or  less than 2 mS/cm at  a pH of 5.5
to 6.8.  

CATEGORIES 
QUALITY



GROW BAGS
Grow bags made by ACS Coir  Lanka are ideal  for
melons,  cucumbers,  tomatoes,  watermelons,  and
other fruits.  ACS Coir  grow bags are perfect  for
sophist icated hydroponic farming setups.  The
product mixers work wel l  in  warm cl imates with
strong solar  radiat ion.  Grow bags that  meet
greenhouse gutter  cr i ter ia are avai lable from us in a
var iety of  s izes.  The parameters provided by our
buyer are fol lowed for  plant  hole sizes,  drainage cut
sizes,  number of  dr ip holes,  chip sizes,  EC levels ,  pH
levels ,  moisture levels ,  and chip mix levels.  Grow
bags made by ACS Coir  include superior  s if t ing to
el iminate even the smal lest  part ic les.  Normal ly ,  the
peat chips at  the bottom and sett les at  the top after
hydraul ic  pressing.  Chips deposited at  the base
layers ensure proper drainage throughout the
durat ion of  the structure.  Grow bags made by ACS
Coir  Lanka are homogenous and,  made ent irely  of
natural ,  recyclable ,  and ecological  mater ials.  ACS
Coir  Lanka Washed,  Unwashed,  and Layered- layer
grow bags have been widely avai lable and have been
sent with confidence al l  over  the world.

Grow Bags Detai ls

TOMATOES AND VEGETABLE MIX

STRAWBERRIES 



OPEN-TOP
GROW BAGS
ACS Coir  Lanka mater ials  are part icular ly  wel l  suited
for  berr ies such as blueberr ies ,  raspberr ies ,
blackberr ies ,  and others.  With coir  substrates,  the
Open Top grow bag system faci l i tates above-ground
growth.  Therefore,  as opposed to inground plant ing,
where your crop is  vulnerable to adverse weather
condit ions and soi l -borne diseases,  blueberr ies ,
strawberr ies ,  raspberr ies ,  and blackberr ies can enjoy
higher-qual i ty  harvests ,  enhanced fruit  qual i ty ,  less
sicknesses,  and more benefi ts.  The aforementioned
diff icult ies are mit igated with open top bags,  which
let  you successful ly  manage your crop.  Our product
mixers are appropriate for  regions with high levels of
sun exposure in warm cl imates.  We provide our
cl ientele with Open Top bags in the sizes shown
below. The dimensions of  the plant  holes,  drainage
cuts,  number of  dr ip holes,  chip sizes,  EC,  pH,
moisture ,  and chip mix levels are al l  in  compliance
with the requirements provided by our buyer.  ACS
Coir  s ieving is  used in the production of  Open Top
grow bags to remove the smal lest  part ic les.  Our ACS
Coir  Open Top Grow bags are made of  100% natural ,
recyclable ,  and renewable mater ials ,  making them
homogenous and uniform.

Open-Top Grow Bags Detai ls



5KG COMPRESSED
BLOCKS,
BRIQUETTES 
Compressed blocks and br iquettes made by ACS Coir
Lanka are produced to maximize air  porosity  and
water  retent ion capacity  for  al l  types of  crop
variet ies in var ious cl imatic and topographical
environments.  For plants to develop successful ly ,  the
r ight  combinat ion of  porosity  and water-holding
capacity  is  essential .  ACS Coir  Lanka combinat ions
are designed to stabi l ize the substrate for  a durat ion
of two to four years ,  through superior  ways of  s ieving
and mixing.

5GK COMPRESSED BLOCKS
AND BRIQUETTES DETAILS

5KG BLOCKS

650/500GM BRIQUETTES



ANIMAL 
BEDDING
Our Compressed blocks and briquettes make an
excellent bedding material for animals. Because of its
exceptional moisture absorption abilities and softness—
which makes them comfortable, healthful, and
cushioning—coco chip layers are utilized as foundation
layers. This natural bedding made of coco peat and chips
provides a healthy and cozy home for pets and reptiles,
including lizards, tortoises, snakes, iguanas, turtles, and
frogs. ACS Coir Lanka Coco peat evades bad odors and
avoids the reproduction of flies and mosquitoes by
approximately 90%.

BENEFITS OF USING
COCOPEAT BEDDING

Cocopeat is an economical and 100% organic
product.

Cocopeat bedding is simple to apply and easy to  
remove.

There are no pathogenic agents in Cocopeat bedding
.

The Cocopeat bedding provides horses with a
cushioning effect which lessens discomfort in their
ligaments and limbs while also minimizing fatigue
experienced.

It is the most effective medium for absorbing
moisture in small or large environments. 



CONTACT
DETAILS

CERTIFICATIONS

+94 76 618 5888

ashan@acscoirlanka.com

www.acscoirlanka.com

https://www.acscoirlanka.com/



